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SIR '\VALTER FARQUHAR, BART.,

DEAR SIR,

T ~OUGH I well know that the recol

lection of your native land will ever be·
.dear to you,-though the manners and

opinions that are about to pass away, .

and, miJ1gle with the thin.gs that have
been, still retain an interest for you,

and though I should feel pleasure in a~

wakening that interest,--these are not.
the motives of this address. I know

not that I ought, (even though I had the

power,) to withdraw your attention from

the weighty concerns which continua!ly
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engross your time, and exercise your hu

manity: Nor shall I, however it migh t
gratify my private feelings to do so, take
the liberty of expressing here what J
think on this last subject; my intention

in this address being merely to have an

\K'~asion for saying • .that·

I am,

'With the highest esteem,

Respect, and gratitude~

Dear Sir,

Yom' obliged and faithful servant,

THE AUTHOR.

'1'0 THE READER.

I CONSIDER this work as a kind of ad~

junct to those poems and letters of mine
which .have already met with so mnch

indulgence from the Public. The super
stitions of the highlands; and the nation
al manners that blend with, or originate

from them, are l~ere fully delineated.

. III connection with the writings already
mentioned, this work completes that pic
ture of highla~d life, of which my other
writings presented casual sketches or
broken features.

These volumes are not offered to the

public as the result of labour or study.

They cO!1tainmerely the overfIowings of
a mind filled with retrospective views of

the past, and reflections suggestl2d by
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deep feeling, and long and close obsen'~

ation among scen,es of peculiar interest.

I have been encouraged to pour forth
.these retrospections, by a conviction that
my other writings derived their chief in

terest from the fidelity of the delineations

they presented, and the images they re

flected, of a mode of life more primitive
than what is usually met with.

The letters added w'ere selected from

many others, as _in a manner completing
the series already published. The au

thor, when no longer connected with
scenes so peculiar and so endeared to

her recollections, cannot expect to pre:
serve that interest in the minds of 0

others, which she' is conscious was in a
great measure derived from' local cir~
cumstances.

; Edinburgh,}Mag 20. 1811 ..
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pressiOlls are early given, and deeply
fixed by little songs 'which the children
learn almost in infancy, of which the
mystic intercourse betwixt fairies and

the children of mortality are the sub

ject. These hold the same place with
them, that Tom Thumb and Jack the

Giant-killer do with our children; with

this difference, that our nursery-tales
of wonder have also !somcthing Qf the
ludicrous mingled with them.

Our children learn very soon to re

gareJ with ridicule and 'contempt, the

objects of terror-mingled .vonder, by
which th~ir imaginations were first. ex
cited .. "

. Nat so the little highlander! There
,vas something like music which Collins

gives to Despair, in the tales he first.
heard"conveyed in strains, of whose ex~

pression One might truly say"

1
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One of these, which I have heard

'Children at a very early age sing, and

which is just to them, the Babes in the

\Vood, '1 can never forget. The affect

ing simplicity ~ the tu.ne, the strange
. wild· imagery, and the marks of remote
antiquity in the little narrative, gave it

the greates.t interest to me, who delight
in tracing back poetry to its infancy.

A little girl had been innocently be
loved by a fairy, who dwelt in a tomhan
near her mothej:'s habitation .. She had

three brothers, who were the favourites
of her mother .. She herself was treated

harshly, and tasked beyond her strength:

~er employment was to ,go every morn
illgand _cut a certaillquantity of tUrf
from dry heathy ground, for immediate
fuel; and this with some uncouth' and

primitive implement.
As she past the hillock, which con

tained her lover; he regulady put out

his hand with a very sluirp knife, of such

~Iii;!
I'

Iii
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power, that it quickly and readily cut
through all impediments. She returned

chearfully and early with her load of

turf; and, as. she past by the hillock,

.she struck on. it twice, and the fairy
stretched out his hand through the sur~
face, and received the knife.

The mothei', however, told. the. bro..

thers, that her daughter must certainly
have had some aid to perform the allot .•
ted task. They watched her, saw her
receive the enchanted knife, and forced

it from her. They returned, struck the
hillock" as she was wont to do, and when

the fairy put out his hand, they cut it
off with his oWn knife. He drew in the

) . bleeding arm, in despair, and supposing
this cruelty was the result of treachery
-on the part of his beloved, never saw
her more .

I am very sorry, that the spirit of this
most primitive song could not be trans'"

fused into English, but it is as volatile

( 287 )

as the fragrance of the wild lily, and
would, like it, evaporate when moved
from its place. f

I shall try, ho,vever, how two or three

, stanzas will look in liter111English.
TIle maiden speaks, and, as is usual

in all very old songs, the first verse i~re
pea~ed as a chorus to the rest.

••I behold yonder the tomhan covered \vith rowan" and
holly.

~, Dear to me is the treasure which it contains.

" Sweet and deep was my slumber
•• On the brink of the lake of many salmon.

" I awoke, and half of my bed remained not.

" I see yonder the tomhan of rbwan amlJlOlIy, &c.

" I see my brothers afar yonder,

" Mounted on sleek swift grey steeds:

'•• They ride, but my heart goes not with them.
.•,I see yonder the tomhan, &c.

."I see the house of my mother afar of!';
•• Not as'it were a house, but a place deserted.
" 'While sweet slumber falls on others,
.•• Green flames shan encompass her feet.

". Rowan, the mountain A,,1J.

I
,IIRHI

II"
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.,I we YOl1l1erthe tomhan of rowan and holIy ;
" Dear to E1e is the treasure it contains."

The first thing to ,be observed of this

little ll1elancholy ditty, is the picture of

manners ,'which it presents. The bro
thers are, no doubt, hunters, and leave

the hard task of cutting heathery turf

to their little sister. A knife is a thing
rare and highly valued. The hard
hearted brothers are persons of no ordi

nary condition. They are mounted on
horses fleet, sleek, and of the favourite
colour, when such animals conferred

<lfstinctio? on those possessed of them.
She uses a, most expressive figure to

denote the misfortune which had over

taken her. 'VhiJe enjoying a s\veet re
fi'eshing sleep on the banks of the lake

of salmon, a phrase meant to express

ease and plenty, the water washes under
her, and deprives her of half her bed; a

metaphor signifying the loss of her fu

ture repose.

,( 289

"Vhat she says of her brothers is high
]y expressive. The third verse describes

11er feelings on seeing 'them pass at a
'distance. They are 'mounted 6n sleek

swift steeds: Yet though they move on
'with all this air of power and' cons'e

quence, ;her heart, 'woUli.ded ,by their
cruelty,does'n()taccompany then!.

The final verse coritains s()'mething
iike an imprecation on her mother,
'which is difficult to reconcile to the im

passioned veneration 'tvith which parents
are mentioned in alL the reliquesof' a11

cientpoetry.

Here, too, occurs an expressive figure,
consonant to 'the stile prevalent, to this

(lay, in their emphatiC language.-" I

~' see the house of my mother, not aslfit
" were a house, but merely a bare place."

'There'is no longer any thing in the do
'mestic 'hearth to ,create an interest. I

'Bee the habitation of my motherwith 'as
'VOl,. I.

pi'
I~
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"much indifference as if it were a desel;t~,
ed spot./'

The green flames '\vhichare to sur-
'round or consume her mother's feet,

while others slept sweetly, must have

been a figure to denote a 'disturbed

min?; or, perhaps, it might bedescrip.
tive of some punishment inflicted by the
offended fairies. Green flames, or

flames edged with green, being often
used to express the dubious lustre of an

ignis fatuus, or other wandering me
teor. This fragment is ,accounted the..•

most ancient extant, and bears the

marks of very primitive modes of think
ing, and expressing one's sensations.

I must no longer wander in the de..

vious path of fairy lore, where new

temptations to transgress my limits, as
sail me at every turning. There' is

some merit. in leaving untold nursery

legends, that rise ,to remembrance, con
nected with so many tender associations,

( 29r y

1 am sensible of hazarding' a great'

deal, by descending so far into these mi-,
nutire of antique lore, as I have done.
It is indeed difficult to escape from the,

seduction of the subject. To a calm,

reflecting, and unsophisticated mind, it
has peculiar attractions, as opening' [!,.';

wide field of speculation on the most in

teresting of all merely speculative sub~·

j~cts, the progress of the human mind,
in a, very, peculiar state :-a state ad.
verse to artificial and external refine

ment; yet adapted to nourish all the fin
er emotions of the untaught and unre

gulated heart, and give scope to all the
~vi1dcreation of excursive fancy.

This lattel~ peculiarity of primitive

life, is fitted to take great hoJd on the'

imagination, which, sheltered in retire
ment, and prompted by fceling, lo,res to

range undisttirhedthrough.the wilds of,
enthusiasm.

\Ve feel gratified, too, in the calm an(1,
N ~ ..
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